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The southeast Andaman Sea 52-m off the west coast of Phang Nga province, Thailand,
is located in the Indian Ocean, representing a hotspot for marine biodiversity of the
world. This study utilized metagenomics combined 16S rRNA gene (V3–V4) sequencing,
and firstly revealed the microbiota and their metabolism potentials of this site at
an epipelagic depth (150-m depth, TC150M), including comparison with its pelagic
depth (30-m depth, TC30M) as well as other nearby Thailand and global ocean sites.
Between TC150M and TC30M, the TC150M microbial metagenomics was an eight-
fold higher, and the microbiota comprised, for examples more abundant Bacteroidetes
while fewer Proteobacteria, than the TC30M. The microbial metabolic potentials of
the TC150M were statistically higher in replication repair and metabolisms of amino
acids, lipids, nucleotides, and xenobiotics biodegradation, etc. Following comparative
microbiota analyses between three Andaman Sea sites and two Gulf of Thailand
sites, the relatively great proportions of Bacteroidetes, Nitrospirae, Gemmatimonadetes,
and Chlorobi characterized the southeast Andaman Sea. Nevertheless, the microbiota
representing Thailand marine sites remained distinguished from the global ocean sites
where beta diversities were close. Thai maritime sites showed proportionally higher
Proteobacteria, Bacteroides, Nitrospirae, Gemmatimonadetes, and Chlorobi. Thus, the
Thai marine microbiota database helps better understand our global ocean microbiota
and microbial metabolic potentials. Here, the microbial metabolism potentials between
Thailand and the global ocean sites of relatively close microbiota databases encompose
the similar functions yet in statistically different frequencies. Our research provided the
first preliminary marine microbiome comparison between the epipelagic and pelagic sea
levels of the southeast Andaman Sea, Thailand.
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INTRODUCTION

An advance in next generation sequencing allows metagenomics
to identify marine bacterial community (or microbiota), in which
their biodiversity could have impact on nutrient and energy
cyclings (Somboonna et al., 2012; Webster and Reusch, 2017;
Kelly et al., 2018), and further an association to abiotic factors,
such as Earth plate tectonics (Costello et al., 2017; Khitmoh et al.,
2017; Zaffos et al., 2017) and global warming (Webster et al.,
2016). Marine bacteria represent a sensitive biomarker of an
environment, and play roles in ecosystems (Zaffos et al., 2017;
Walter et al., 2019).

The Andaman Sea, located in the Indian Ocean, carries one
of the highest aquatic life abundances on Earth. This region
is considered one of the 25 endangered ecoregions. The 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami affected the southeast Andaman Sea
off the west coast of Thailand. The Southeast Andaman Sea
comprises a unique hydrography, of stratified inflow freshwater
from the Irrawaddy River (India) and nutrient-rich water runoff
from the mangrove forests of Thailand (Gupta et al., 1981;
Varkey et al., 1996). Recently, the submarine landslide via the
oceanic India Plate and the Burma Plate movement caused 9.1
magnitude Sumatra-Andaman earthquake (tsunami) that affect
the coasts of many countries of South and Southeast Asia on
26 December 2004. This hit included the southeast islands of
Phang Nga province of Thailand, Tachai (TC) and Phra Thong
(PT) islands. The PT (N8.9334 E98.0976) and TC (N8.8516
E97.5201) locate approximately 15 and 52 km offshore of the
southeast Andaman Sea coast of Thailand, respectively. Indeed,
four tsunami events had been geographically revealed previously
in this region, with the two most recent ones were in 2004 and
the other approximately 600 years ago (Jankaew et al., 2008;
Somboonna et al., 2014). These plate tectonics were reported
to drive tropical reef bacteria and animal diversity dynamics,
and might explain the hotspot species diversification in some
tropical reef region (Leprieur et al., 2016; Zaffos et al., 2017).
Nonetheless, only an open ocean level microbiota of this area
has been explored.

Supportively, previous study of deeper marine ecosystems
was found a group of bacteria involved in organic degradation
than the surface of the water. Including the lack of sunlight
and the greater pressure in the deeper sea level than that of
the surface, these all could differentiate the bacterial diversity
in the TC150 (Wannicke et al., 2015). Therefore, this research
aimed to utilize a culture-independent, metagenomics derived
16S rRNA gene pyrosequencing to analyze the epipelagic-level
bacterial community in this area (TC150M), and compare with
nearby marine sites including TC at 30-m depth (TC30M),
PT at 30-m depth (PT30M) (Khitmoh et al., 2017), surface
marine site in the Gulf of Thailand (TW and TP) (Somboonna
et al., 2012), and global ocean sites which bacterial communities
were previously reported close to Thailand marine microbiota
(GS001a, GS012, GS028, GS049, GS108b, GS110b, and GS122b)
(Somboonna et al., 2017). Due to the difficulty of sample
collection, the database of below an open ocean level is rare
in Thailand. This database represents the first report of the
epipelagic microbiota from the southeast Andaman Sea of

Thailand, and supports the marine microbiota knowledge of
the Indian Ocean.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection
The marine sample site TC150M (N8.8516 E97.5201) located
52 km offshore of the southeast Andaman Sea coast, Thailand
(Supplementary Figure 1). This research area did not require
any ethical approval. Water sample was collected at a depth
of ∼150 m below the sea surface on 7 January 2013, 14:00–
17:00 h. Three independent samples of 20 L of seawater were
collected using Niskin Water Sampler (KC Denmark A/S,
Silkeborg, Denmark). On-site water temperature, conductivity,
salinity, dissolved oxygen, and pH were measured. Samples were
transported immediately to laboratory.

Metagenomic DNA Extraction and
Quality Examination
Water sample was filtered through a four-layered sterile
cheesecloth to remove organisms and debris of ≥30 µm in
diameter sizes, and through a 0.22 µm filter (Merck Millipore,
Burlington, MA, United States) to trap microorganisms
of ≤0.22 µm. The total DNA was extracted using the
Metagenomic DNA Isolation Kit for Water (Epicentre, Madison,
WI, United States) (Somboonna et al., 2012). The isolated
metagenomes had an apparent size of ∼40 kb as recommended
by the manufacturer. The DNA concentration and quality were
analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and absorbance at 260
and 280 nm, respectively.

Pyrotagged 16S rRNA Gene Library
Construction and Pyrosequencing
The universal (conserved across genera) prokaryotic primers
338F and 786R, which target the V3 and V4 regions of the 16S
rRNA gene (Lilliana et al., 2006; Mao et al., 2012; Somboonna
et al., 2012) with appended 5′-AGACGACG-3′ tagged barcode
(Parameswaran et al., 2007), were used to construct the amplicon
library of the TC-150. For each of the individual triplicate sample,
three PCR reactions were performed and each 25 µl PCR reaction
comprised 1 × EmeraldAmp R© GT PCR Master Mix (TaKaRa,
Shiga, Japan), 0.3 µM of each primer and 100 ng of metagenomic
DNA. The thermal cycling condition was 4 min at 95◦C followed
by 30 cycles of 94◦C for 45 s, 50◦C for 50 s, and 72◦C for 90 s,
and then a final extension at 72◦C for 10 min. The PCR products
from all replicates were equally pooled, purified by PureLink R©

Quick Gel Extraction Kit (Invitrogen, New York, United States)
and pyrosequenced on an eight-lane Roche picotiter plate with
the 454 GS FLX system (Roche, Branford, CT, United States)
according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

Availability of Supporting Data
The nucleotide sequences were deposited in NCBI sequence read
archive1 under an accession number SRP072863.
1http://trace.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/sra/
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Bioinformatic Analyses
The 16S rRNA gene sequences of less than 100 nucleotides
in length (excluding the primers, barcode and sequencing
adapter sequences) and those that did not pass the quality
threshold cutoff by the sequencing machine (e.g., minimum
sequencing quality score of <35 over a 50-bp window,
>10 homopolymers, and chimera sequences) were discarded.
Annotation to operational taxonomic unit (OTU) at phylum
and genus levels were performed following Mothur’s standard
operating procedures (SOP) (Schloss et al., 2009; Bulan et al.,
2018), using Naïve Bayesian method. Possible contaminated
sequences from mitochondria and chloroplasts were discarded.
Alpha diversity (Good’s coverage index to estimate percent
sequencing coverage, and rarefaction curve) and beta diversity
analyses were performed using Mothur. The beta diversity
coefficients (Thetayc) of the TC150M profile compared with
TC30M and PT30M (Khitmoh et al., 2017), TW and TP
(Somboonna et al., 2012), and global ocean sites GS001a, GS012,
GS028, GS049, GS108b, GS110b, and GS122b profiles2 (Rusch
et al., 2007; Zinger et al., 2011), were used to construct the
neighbor-joining tree and PCoA in Mothur (Schloss et al., 2009).
Potential metabolisms of the microbiota were predicted from
the 16S rDNA sequences using PICRUSt in Mothur (Langille
et al., 2013). The metabolic functions were categorized by KEGG
(Kyoto Encyclopedia of genes and genomes) pathways, given
level 1 representing pathways and level 2 representing categories
of genes (COGs). For statistical analysis, analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) were used to test for significant difference
between groups (P < 0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Marine Physical Properties and 16S
rRNA Gene Sequencing
The physical properties of TC150M seawater were compared with
those of TC30M (Khitmoh et al., 2017). The deeper sea TC150M
was found 37.41% reduced dissolved oxygen (DO) (Table 1A,
TC150M 4.3 mg/mL vs. TC30M 6.87 mg/m) and 29.61% reduced
temperature (TC150M 19.99◦C vs. TC30M 28.40◦C).

2https://gold.jgi.doe.gov/study?id=Gs0055716

The microbial metagenomic DNA concentration was
111.99 ng/L of seawater, with a purity (A260/A280) of
1.61 ± 0.05. This accounted an eight-fold higher abundance
of the microbial metagenomic DNA compared with that of
TC30M (Khitmoh et al., 2017), suggesting the more abundant
microorganisms at the 150-m than the 30-m depth. The diversity
in bacterial community and functional networks across sea
depths had been reported elsewhere (Cram et al., 2015). The
16S rRNA gene V3-V4 library was amplified to the appropriate
size [466 base pairs (bp), including primer, barcode, and
adapter sequences] (Meyer et al., 2008; Somboonna et al.,
2019), and pyrosequencing resulted in a respectable yield as
observed by plateau rarefaction curve at 425 OTUs at genus
level (Supplementary Figure 2). Of 39,094 raw reads, 99.98%
were quality reads, and of the quality reads 99.17% could be
annotated (Table 1B). Average read length after trimming of
primer, barcode and adapter sequences were approximately
262 bp, as expected (Khitmoh et al., 2017).

Bacterial Community Diversity by Sea
Depth, and Compared With the Gulf of
Thailand
The marine microbiota of TC150M comprised mainly
bacterial phyla Proteobacteria (68.045%), followed by
Bacteroidetes (11.301%), a group of unclassified bacterial
phylum (7.672%), Nitrospirae, Gemmatimonadetes, Chlorobi,
Acidobacteria, Spirochetes, Caldithrix, etc (Figure 1A).
The common Proteobacteria genera were found a genus
in family Piscirickettsiaceae (12.33%), a genus in class
Gammaproteobacteria (11.93%) and genus Desulfococcus
(5.69%), for examples; and 40.819% of Proteobacteria belonged
to minor genera each <2% abundance (Figure 1B). Comparing
with TC30M, the TC150M showed the close microbiota profiles
at phylum and genus levels (Figures 2A,B). However, the
microbiota between TC30M and PT30M were closer (Thetayc
dissimilarity indices between TC30M-PT30M was 0.030643,
and TC30M-TC150M was 0.034899) and thus the neighbor
joining tree clustered these two together in prior to the clustering
with the TC150M, and TP and TW, in order (Figure 2B).
The prior pointed the differences of microbiota along surface
versus bottom sea levels (in details, the relatively more abundant

TABLE 1 | Seawater physical properties (A), and number of sequencing reads (B).

A

Sample name Site description Latitude
(N)

Longitude
(E)

Sample
depth (m)

Temperature (◦C) Salinity (ppt) Conductivity
(mS/cm)

pH Dissolved
oxygen
(mg/L)

TC150M 52 km offshore from
Andaman coast, Phang

Nga, Thailand

8.8767 97.5742 150 19.99 34.43 49.51 7.80 4.30

B

Sample name No. of raw reads No. of quality reads Average sequence length (bp) No. of annotated reads

TC150M 39,094 39,086 262 38,762
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FIGURE 1 | Taxonomic composition at phylum (A) and genus (B) levels. In (A), phyla of <2% relative abundance were not displayed names and percentages. In (B),
species of unclassified genera were annotated f, family; o, order; c, class; or p, phylum, based on their deepest taxonomic ranks that can be identified.

Bacteroidetes and the fewer Proteobacteria in the TC150M), and
the latter suggested the relationship of marine microbiota in
Thailand albeit the Andaman Sea and the Gulf of Thailand (GoT)
(AMOVA, P = 0.579 between TC150M vs. Thailand sites and

P = 0.046 between TC150M vs. global ocean sites). Comparative
genome sequences of marine Bacteroidetes were reported a
preference bacterial functions for growth and degradation of
high molecular weight particles (e.g., polymers and glycosyl
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FIGURE 2 | Prokaryotic communities at TC150M, compared with PT30M and TC30M (almost identical GPS coordinates), TP and TW (close GPS coordinates), and
global ocean sites that were close to Thailand marine microbiota including GS001a, GS012, GS028, GS049, GS108b, GS110b, and GS122b (Khitmoh et al., 2017;
Somboonna et al., 2017), at phylum (A) and genus (B) levels; and principal coordinates analysis (C) displaying beta diversity distances among sites. In (B), on the
left represented a neighbor joining tree constructed from microbiota distances (Thetayc) among sites.

hydrolases) (Fernández-Gómez et al., 2013), which supported
living in sea bottom marine. The Thetayc of marine microbiota of
the TC150M with others of Thailand ranged 0.030643–0.037504,
meanwhile of the TC150M with global ocean sites ranged
0.8937–0.9086. The higher the Thetayc dissimilarity indices
infer the larger the community diversity. Additionally, a large
number of unclassified genera in marine ecosystems, in ours as
well as other global ocean sites (Figure 2A), using conventional
16S rRNA gene marker were consistent with previous reports,
and that the tropical Indian Ocean remained unexplored and
databases are limited to cultured bacteria (Royo-Llonch et al.,
2017; Tully, 2019). Bacterial phyla that dominantly distinguished
the group of TC150M, TC30M, and PT30M (sites in the southeast
Andaman Sea), from the group of TP and TW (site in GoT),
were found Bacteroidetes, Nitrospirae, Gemmatimonadetes,
and Chlorobi (higher in the southeast Andaman Sea sites) and
Actinobacteria (significantly higher in GoT sites) (Figure 2A;

Khitmoh et al., 2017). These genus differences resulted in the
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) that separated the groups
of the southeast Andaman Sea and the GoT (Figure 2C: right
pane belonged Thailand sites, and left pane belonged GOS sites).

For examples, researches of deep seas of different locations,
such as the north and south Atlantis, class Gammaproteobacteria
were found more dominant at the relatively deeper sea
levels (Agogué et al., 2011; Kai et al., 2017). Our results
are consistent, as TC150 comprised the more relative
abundance of Gammaproteobacteria than TC30 (TC150
35.29% and TC30 33.39%). Moreover, the marine sediment was
reported relatively lower biodiversity than the sea surface, and
Gammaproteobacteria could perform sulfate depletion function
under anaerobic conditions (Wang et al., 2012). For phylum
Bacteroidetes, which we found the relatively more abundant at
the deeper sea level, the finding was consistent with Yin et al.
(2013) that saprophytic bacteria in Bacteroidetes can degrade
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FIGURE 3 | Metabolic potentials of TC150M, compared with TC30M (A) and GS028 (B). Only KEGG level 2 functions that were statistically different between the
comparing sites were displayed (*P < 0.05).

organic matters, which present relatively high in the deeper water
level where sediment accumulates.

The microbiota derived potential metabolisms between the
TC150M and TC30M were also compared. For instances,
TC150M had significantly greater ability for amino acid
metabolism (10.3%), replication repair (7.25%), lipid metabolism
(3.834%), nucleotide metabolism (3.220%), and xenobiotics
biodegradation and metabolism (2.923%), while significantly
lower ability for membrane transport, energy metabolism and
cell motility (Figure 3A). The results supported the dominance
of Bacteroidetes in the TC150M. Together, our TC150M data
provides a preliminary insight into a relationship of site and
sea depth, which the degree of sunlight, water temperature
and different macro-organism environment affected the bacterial
diversity (Milici et al., 2016).

Bacterial Community Comparison With
Global Ocean Sites
Comparing with the global marine sites where beta diversity
of microbiota profiles were close (Somboonna et al., 2017), the
differences in either bacterial phylum and genus compositions
and their relative frequencies could be distinguished (Figure 2).
For instances, the proportionally higher Proteobacteria,
Bacteroides, Nitrospirae, Gemmatimonadetes, and Chlorobi
were found for Thailand marine sites. Figure 2C thereby
separated the global ocean sites to the other direction (left)
of Thailand marine sites. Between the TC150M and GS028

(a representative from global ocean sites) microbiota, the
microbiota differences resulted in significantly high microbial
metabolic potentials of replication repair, translation, cellular
processes and signaling, and nucleotide metabolism in the
TC150M, but the significantly high microbial metabolic
potentials of amino acid, carbohydrate and energy metabolisms,
and membrane transport in the GS028, for examples (Figure 3B).
Nevertheless, relatively all microbial metabolic pathways (39–41
total KEGG level 2 functions) were present for both sites, in
similar trends of frequencies, to suggest the common marine
microbial functions that involve nutrient recyclings to facilitate
sustainable phototroph-heterotroph marine species interactions
(Christie-Oleza et al., 2017).

CONCLUSION

This study provided the first deep-sea (150 m) marine microbiota
database from the southeast Andaman Sea of Thailand. Our
comparative microbiota and potential microbial metabolisms
analyses highlighted some unique bacterial diversity along
the corresponding metabolic potentials in the TC150M, and
supported the database and knowledge of the ecosystem of
the epipelagic-level ocean microbiome. This research found the
microbiota relationship between sites and mild difference at sea
depth at epipelagic zone (150 m). Moreover, because of the
limitation of sampling in this study, we are currently sampling
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∼30–100 m depth of additional sites in order to more explicitly
elucidate this epipelagic-level ocean microbiome.
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